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Restoration by river of land




Alien Property Custodian: pow-
ers: court will not enjoin
his seizure of property as
enemy owned ............... 499
Boards: of health: extent of
general powers .............. 703
Compulsory physical examina-
tion ....................... 703
Exclusion from school of un-
vaccinated ................ 833
General powers: requirement
that ingredients of medicine
be disclosed ............... *293
Power to locate pesthouse:
nuisance ................ 699
Civil service employee: restora-
tion to office: mandamus:
laches ...................... *838




of board to revoke: necessity
for hearing ................ 39x, 692
See Sovereign
Admiralty
Advances to seamen made in for--
eign port: Seamen's Act no
prohibition .................. 403
Freight: prepaid: unrecoverable
when sailing prevented by em-
bargo ...................... *511
Recovery where no voyage
made ..................... 279
Jurisdiction: contracts: repair
of existing ship ............. 697
Maritime injuries: act reviv-
ing state compensation laws 281
Public vessel of foreign gov-
ernment engaged in trade:
chartered to private citizen 187
See Prize Courts
"Restraint of Princes": requisi-
tion of vessel by foreign gov-
emnment: legality not open to
question in U. S court ....... 511
Seamen's Act: does not pro-
hibit advances to seamen made
in foreign port .............. 403
State law: how far applicable:
state statute of frauds not





By trustee under trust void as
perpetuity: enurement to sup-
posed cestui by estoppel .... 488
Claim of title in ............. 219-235
Basis and extent of require-
ment: measure of the title
established ................ 219
Possession: some title-claim
necessary to ............... 220
Neither claim to fee, nor
claim against the world es-
sential .................... 221
Mistake: effect ............. 223
Claim under instrument pur-
porting to create successive
estates: estoppel: enurement 224
Valid -transfer of incomplete
title and invalid transfer of
title ...................... 226
The English distinction sound 227
Hanson v. Johnson .......... 227
Re Stringer's Estate ......... 231
Dalton v. Fitzgerald ......... 232
Advertising Signs
See Constitutional Law
Advisory Opinions ............. 204
See also under Courts
Agency
Agent's liability to third per-
sons: owner of goods or
negotiable paper sold inno-
cently by-agent for principal 175
See under Bills and Notes
See Corporations
Criminal liability for acts of
servant: limitation on ...... 700
Exclusive agency: revocability:
right of agent to commission
where principal makes sale .. 575
Illegality: principal's right to
recover money received by
agent in course of illegal
transaction .................. *514
Respondeat superior in the
Canal Zone ................. 598
Torts: of agent: slander: cor-
poration liable .............. 702
Torts: of agent: punitive dam-
ages for malice of agent . 831
Alien Enemy
Alien Property Custodian: seiz-
ure of property as enemy
owned: court will not enjoin 499
See War, Confiscation
Disability to sue .............. 68o
Inapplicable: Austrian: suit
as next friend for infant
son ....................... *94
Must be pleaded in defense .. 699
YALE LAW JOURNAL
Partnership with enemy part-
ner not disabled to sue to
get in assets .............. 680
Change of forum from neu-
trality to belligerency dur-
ing appeal ................ 279
Private property: confiscation:
obsolescence of rule .......... 478
Alienation
See Choses in Action
Disability of deserting husband
to alienate property in wife's
hands ....................... 828
See Husband and Wife
Restraints: personal property:
Sherman Act and Clayton
Act: refusing to sell to cus-
tomers who violate resale
agreement ................ 505, *714
Aliens
See Alien Enemy
Declarant: liability to military
service: conflict of treaty and
statute ...................... 83
Naturalization: applicant's vio-
lation of Sunday saloon law:
"good moral character" .. ..... 83
Cancellation of certificate for
fraud: loyalty to enemy
country of origin: who may
sue .................... .84
Temporary : for service in
army: refused ............ *94
Alteration of Instruments
Blank in instruments signed and
entrusted to another: blank
filled before delivery to obli-
gee: guaranty .............. 410
Check: spaces left in drawing:
liability to depositor of bank
paying check when raised .... *414
Annulment




See Courts, Appellate Jurisdic-
tion
Change of circumstances mak-
ing impossible equitable relief
asked ....................... 404
Criminal: appeal by state:
statute authorizing .......... 408
Reversal: effect: recovery of
overcharge made pending ap-
peal against carrier whose
bond had been released ...... 6oo
Arbitration
North Atlantic Coast Fisheries
Arbitration ................. 297
Armistice
See under War Powers
Army and Navy
Aliens: temporary naturaliza-
tion for service ............. *94
Civil actions: absentee soldier
defendant: attorney appointed
by court: powers and com-
pensation ................... *197
See Courts-Martial
Draft act: exemptions: war
marriage .................... *197
Draftee: physical disability:
compulsory surgical operation *94
Exemption from service: civil-
ian citizen interned in enemy
country, released on parole .. *511
See Selective Draft Act
Soldier under common law:
command of officer as justifi-
cation for unlawful act: vio-
lating speed ordinance ....... 6i
Military necessity as justify-
mng officer in commanding
violation of law ........... 61
Wills: minor soldier has testa-
mentary capacity ............ *202
Assignment
See Choses in Action
Right against carrier for negli-
gent loss of property: indirect
assignment: recognition of






Joint tortfeasors: liability in
assumpsit: joint and several 409
Attorney and Client
Former representation of ad-
verse party .................. *835
Powers and compensation of
attorney: appointed by court
to protect interests of soldier
defendant ................... *197
Australia
Constitutional law: see Full
Faith and Credit Clause
Industrial courts: see Minimum
Wage
Bail
Right to release on ............ *613
Bankruptcy
Insurance policies: cash value:
rights of trustee: local ex-
emption statutes ............ 603
Preferences: revival of barred
debt ........................ *95
Banks and Banking
See Bills and Notes, Checks
See under Taxation
Bibliography
'Holographic wills and their
dating ...................... 82
Moratory legislation and the
conflict of laws ............. 384
Bill Boards
See under Constitutional Law,
Police Power
Bills and Notes
Agent as maker: liability ..... *613
Aval: see at Irregular Endorser
Checks: alteration: spaces left
INDEX
in drawing: liability to de-
positor of bank which pays
check when raised .......... *414
Checks: payment by drawee:
not till actual entry on books 81g
Conflict of laws: see Moratory
Legislation
Defenses: real: usury: effect
of N. I. L. on N. Y. statute .. 85
Irregular endorser: inadmis-
sibility of parol evidence,
under N. I. L., to explain his
liability ..................... 187
Negotiation to bona fide holder:
has thief's innocent agent a
privilege as well as a power.. 175
N. I. L.: construction: not an
exhaustive codification ... *197, *71o
Notes: negotiability before Sta-
tute of Anne ............... 694
Payee as holder in due course:
effect of N. I. L. ...... *197, *71o
Suit by plaintiff not a party to
instrument .................. 695
Value: pledge for antecedent





Shaw, Lemuel ................. 716
Blackstone, Sir William ....... 54-566
At the bar .................... 54
His verse ................... 543
Elevation to bench: C. P.,
K. B., and C. P. again ...... 545
Yates and Lord Mansfield ... 547
Blackstone on the bench ....... 55z
Penitentiary reform ......... 554




His reports ................... 559
Commentaries: character and
later history ................ 561
Board of Health
See under Administrative Law
Brazil: Conflict of Laws in .... 463-477
Status and capacity ........... 463
Form of legal acts ............ 465
Property ...................... 465
Obligations ....... ........... 467
Family law ................... 469
Succession .................... 474
Procedure .................... 474
Effect of foreign judgments ... 476
Canada: Constitutional Amend-
ments in ................. 314-323
British North America Act: an
expression of self-government 314
Provincial constitutions ....... 320
Unconstitutional: American and
English connotations ........ 322
Cancellation
See Equity, Bills Quia Timet
Capacity
Minors: illegally employed: ac-
ceptance of compensation act:
effective at minor's option.. 5o9, 612
Minors: testamentary capacity:
soldier under Wills Act I918 *2o2
Carriers
Liability for fraudulently pro-
curing goods to be confiscated *614
Government control: effect on
jurisdiction of state courts:
see War Powers
Rate change: injunction pen-
dente lite, with bond to pro-
tect complainant ............ 829
Injunction made final and
bond released: recovery of
overcharge after reversal on
appeal .................... 6oo
Temporary injunction: no re-
covery, after its dissolution,
on transactions made pur-
suant to it ................ 504




Causa and Consideration in
Contracts ................ 6z-646
Civil law in Anglo-American
territory .................... 621
Roman law of contracts: kinds
of contracts ................. 623
Causa: significance in formal
contracts ................... 627
Causa in modern law ......... 630
France ..................... 63z
Consideration: the doctrine ... 636
Moral consideration ........... 638
Consideration distinguished
from causa .................. 639
Inadequacy of consideration as
test of contract's validity .... 640
Proper requisites of contract .. 643




Adopted child not included
under legacy to "child" of
testator's son ............... i96
Illegitimate child not included,
under compensation act ...... *518
Chiropractor




conversion by assignor of
proceeds after collection. 395
Civil Service
See under Administrative Law
Class Legislation








See Marriage and Divorce
Comparative Law
Annulment of marriage:
grounds: mistake or fraud... 272
See Brazil, Conflict of Laws in
See Canada
Canal Zone: infiltration of
common law into civil law .. 598
See Causa and Consideration
Commercial and civil transac-
tions: conflict of laws: what
law determines .............. 8o6
Conflict of laws: bills and
notes: see Moratory Legis-
lation
Statute of limitations: pro-
cedural or substantive . 492
Constitutional law: full faith
and credit: Australia and
U. S.: see Full Faith and
Credit Clause
See Declaratory Judgment
Domicil: "de facto" and
"authorized" domicil -under
French law ................. 184
Rates of wage: judicial regula-
tion in Australia: see Mini-
mm Wage
Succession: French law ..... 18i, 189
Systems in use generally .... x86
Heir's compulsory portions 181, 189
Wills: holographic, and their
dating ...................... 72
Where valid. .72; 76, n. 16; 75, n. 2
Form ....................... 72
Requirement of date ... 73; 76, n. 13
Form of date 73; 76, nn. 29, 31, 33
Post dating, antedating ......
............. 73; 8o, nn. 17, 73, 76
Defective or mistaken date
.......... 74; 8o, n. 72; 8I, n. 82
Additions by third party.. .76, n. 3o
Signature: position, form 77, n. 34





Validity: public policy: legacy
conditioned on conduct of
legatee's husband ............ *97
Conditions in the Law of Con-
tract ..................... 739-768
Physical facts and consequent
legal relations distinguished:
operative facts .............. 739
Interpretation and construction
of contracts ................. 740
Nature of a right ............. 741
Conditions and conditional rights 742
Express, implied and construc-
tive conditions .............. 743
Promise and condition distin-
guished ..................... 744
Conditions precedent, concur-
rent, and subsequent ......... 747
Burden of alleging and proving
operative facts .............. 748
Conditions in unilateral and bi-
lateral contracts ............. 750
Non-occurrence of a condition:
effect ....................... 75r
Rule for determining what facts
operate as conditions ........ 752
Waiver of conditions .......... 754
Impossible conditions .......... 755
Prevention by defendants of oc-




Personal satisfaction as a con-
dition ....................... 761
Offer, option, and conditional
contract ..................... 763
Proof of conditions and the
parol evidence rule: some
parol evidence always essential 764








See Admiralty, State Law
See Brazil, Conflict of Laws in
See Constitutional Law, Privi-
leges and Immunities
Commercial or civil transaction:
what law determines nature of
transaction as ............... 8o6
Contracts: provision for one
exclusively competent forum.. - 19o
Divorce: foreign ex parte de-
cree: invalid as against others
than wife divorced ........... 82!
Domicil: "de facto" and
"authorized" domicil under
French law ................. 184
In extraterritorial country:
can be acquired ........... 81o
Theory ..................... 81o
"Foreign-created rights": "en-
forcement" really an applica-
tion of the lex fori .......... 67
Foreign injunction against pro-
ceeding with suit: effect on
pending suit ................ 405
General theory: forum as the
true source of rules applied 67, 8xo
Interstate enforcement of judg-
ments and rights created by
legislative act: see Full Faith
and Credit Clause
Judgments: conclusiveness in
sister states of recital of juris-
dictional facts .............. S79
Jurisdiction: as based on domicil 8o
Jurisdiction: of a state: of a
court: distinguished: what is
necessary to each: effect of
full faith and credit clause .. 579
INDEX
See Moratory Legislation
Penal law: death statute meas-
uring damages by culpability
not penal ................... 67
Preliminary questions: is heir's
compulsory portion a question
of capacity or substance? .... z81
Their nature: what law deter-
mines: lex fori ......... 181, 8o!
Renvoi: wills: valid where good
by law of place of execution 75, n. 2
Situs of things: see under Situs
Statute of limitations: see under
Limitation of Actions
Succession: heir's compulsory/
portion: what law governs .. 181
Suit in foreign jurisdiction:
when enjoined: effect of rules
of conflict of laws under
which law of the enjoining
court governs the transaction 503
Territorial theory: applied to
limit general language of
statute: "in no case" .. ....... 403
Inadequacy: attaching of duty
to person never in jurisdic-
tion ....................... 67
Uniformity of decision in muni-
cipal law: C. C. A. following





See Causa and Consideration
See under Contracts
Constitutional History
England: see Magna Carta
Constitutional Law
See Admiralty
Amendments: proposed by Con-




making of operation of act
conditional on action of state 50
See Conflict of Laws
Criminal procedure: statute au-
thorizing state to appeal: no
double jeopardy ............. 408
Departmental co-operation: ad-
visory opinions of judges .... 87
Due process: continuing rate
regulation: made unconstitu-
tional by changing conditions 592
See at Forfeiture
"The laws of the land": no
protection from second
criminal trial where first
wrongly conducted ........ 408
See at Police Power
Equal protection of the laws:
sterilization of defectives in
state institutions ............ 189
Taxation: non-resident cor-
poration ................ 802, 824
Ex post facto laws: parole
laws: N. Y. law valid ....... *95
Forfeiture: exclusion from in-
heritance of heir who kills an-
cestor: no forfeiture ........ *514
Property used illegally: with-
out knowledge of owner:
liquor transport ........... 824
Free speech: Espionage Act no
violation .................... 697
Full faith and credit: conclusive-
ness of state judgments as to
recitals of jurisdictional facts 579
Jurisdiction: validity of ser-
vice on former agent of
non-resident .............. *512
Powers of Congress under the





Obligation of contracts: pro-
hibition subject to police
power ...................... *835
Police power: as against emi-
nent domain, in the abandon-
ment of roads ............... 6o6
Bill board restrictions: ob-
ligation of existing con-
tracts ..................... *835
Conviction for possessing
liquor bought between pas-
sage and effectiveness of
statute .................... *836
Disclosure of ingredients of
medicines ................. *293
Food regulation: ingredients
of condensed milk ......... *512
Indiana prohibition law valid *198
See Licenses
T-ocation of pesthouse: nui-
sance .......... ....... 699
Minimum wage: non-com-
pulsory: establishment .... *417
Practice of medicine: regula-
tion: chiropractor ......... *97
Public health: compulsory
physical examination ...... 703
Exclusion from school of un-
vaccinated ................ 833
Privileges and immunities: clas-
sification of non-residents for
taxation ................... 824
License as insurance broker
limited to residents of the
state ...................... Goi
Privilege and power to sue on
transitory cause of action:
escaping courts of plaintiff's
own state ................. 405
Public lands: power of U. S.
to control incidents of grantee's
title ...................... 283
Resident and citizen distin-
guished ..................... 6oi
Self-crimination: compulsory
giving of evidence as to rates
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paid women employees, where
no legal sanction attached to
paying rates below statutory
schedule .................... *417
Taxation: see at Equal Protec-
tion, etc.
See Taxation
Treaty and statute: conflict:





Of statute: effect of declara-
tion by court: revival of
statute without reEnactment
................. 281, 595
Veto: passing act over veto:
two-thirds of quorum sufficient *415
War powers: see Railway Con-
trol Act
See War Powers




See under Declaratory Judgment
Declared by subsequent statute:
retroactive effect of latter ... *202
Exemptions: "debtors": wages
of remarried husband ex-
empted from payment of ali-
mony of former wife ........ *416
See Insurance
N. I. L.: not an exhaustive
codification .............. *197, *710
Occupational licenses: discre-
tionary revocation: necessity
for hearing ................. 393
Powers of board of health: gen-
eral powers do not include
compulsory physical examina-
tion ......................... 703
Nor exclusion from school of
unvaccinated children ...... 833
Practice of medicine: diagnos-
ing disease: chiropractor .... *97
See Quasi-Contracts
Reed Amendment: see under
Interstate Commerce
Words with common law mean-






the legal act ............... 33
Standards of interpretation... 35
Sources of standard ......... 36
The instrument itself ........ 36
Extrinsic evidence of indi-
vidual standard: the in-
ducement ............. 37
Disturbing a clear meaning .. 40
Declarations of testator ..... 41
Equivocation ................ 42
Exclusion of evidence for im-
proper tendency ........... 44
Illustrations ................. 46
R61e of the inducement ...... 48
Contracts: accident insurance:
exceptions from liability ..... 193
"Exclusive agency," "exclu-
sive sale": agent's right to
commission on sale by prin-
cipal ...................... 575
"Troops of U. S.": does not
cover military persons trav-
eling singly ................ *837
See under Declaratory Judgment
Wills: legacy to "child" of
testator's son does not go to
adopted child ............... i96
Legacy to be paid "if and




Constructive: assault out of
court on person not yet a wit-
ness ........................ 826
Constructive contempts: poli-
tical pressure to induce defend-
ant's attorney to withdraw ... *415
Perjury as contempt ........... 826
Contingent Remainders
Destructibility: later history of
rule ........................ 656-672
Contingent remainders defined 656
Destructibility after shifting
future interest became in-
destructible ............... 656
Where remainder limited: to
individual ................. .658
To a class: and no member
attains vested interest ..... 659
To a class: interest of one
member vests: other mem-
bers in esse ............. 662, 665
English authorities .......... 663
Lechmere & Lloyd's Case .... 665
Rule of destructibility distin-
guished from rule of con-
struction .................. 667
Where interest may take effect
as remainder or as a shift-
ing interest ............... 668






tion ............... ......... 86
By receiver of obligor: effect 679
Of installment or part going
to the root: effects: anal-
ysis .......... : ............ 86
See Conflict of Laws
Conditions: implied: see at
Impossibility
See Conditions in Contracts
Consideration: see Causa and
Consideration
INDEX
Promise to perform an exist-
ing duty to defendant ..... 406
See under Construction of Writ-
ings
See Corporations
Executory contract: subject to
recission for misrepresenta-
tion: analysis of legal rela-
tions ....................... x8i
Formation: expressions of con-
sent, not mental consent, the
operative facts .............. 419
illegality: contract to obtain
contract from government 502, *837
Confessed judgment: injunc-
tion against enforcement ... 699
Ousting court's jurisdiction:






By act of state: commandeer-
ing order, war order ...... 399
Where induced by defendant.. *837
Failure to produce in court a
principal imprisoned by state *415
Recommendation of War
Labor Board ............. 826
By change in circumstance:
epidemic of infantile par-
aysis: baby show contract.. i98
Normal trade route closed by
war: no excuse ........... *614
War clause ................. *615




Offer, option and conditional
contracts ................... 763




Repudiation: effects: analysis.. 86
Rescission: fictitious rescission
of prior contract used to sup-
port new promise given for




See Statute of Frauds
Third party beneficiary: as-
signor of sub-assigned copy-
right ..................... 259
Donee beneficiary: right to




Unilateral contract: N. J. sepa-
ration agreement ............ 89
Offer for: made irrevocable:
justification ............... 575
Voidable: still executory: anal-
ysis of legal relations of the
parties ...................... x8z
Void: mistake induced by fraud:
retention of benefits ......... *292
Waiver: of repudiation: what
constitutes: attempts to in-
duce withdrawal of repudia-
tion ......................... 86
War: effect of ............... 61g
See Wills, Joint and Mutual
Conversion




Assignment: collection of royal-
ties from sub assignee ....... 259
Infringement: what constitutes:
separate insertions of copy-
righted cuts ................ 6oi
Corporations
Charitable: educational institu-
tions: ultra vires use of lands
to establish residential colony *517
Dividends: declaration a func-
tion of directors: interven-
tion by court ................ *7io
Foreign: increasing liberality
of American constitutional law 523
Forfeiture: non-judicial: ef-
fect: reinstatement: effect .. 604
Interlocking officers: voidability
of contracts ................. *838
See Libel and Slander
See Municipal Corporations
Nature: inadequacy of fiction
and real theories ............ 523
Stockholders: assessment: by
state of incorporation ....... 282




See Contempt of Court
Advisory opinion of judges:
necessity of actual litigation.. 87
Appellate jurisdiction: suit
against U. S.: C. C. A. with-
out appellate jurisdiction .... *513
See Judgments, Appeals
C. C. A.: following precedents
from other circuits: uniform-
ity of decision ............. *198
See Criminal Court
Federal courts and a uniform
law, the .................... 647-655
Uniform common law at pres-
ent impossible in U. S .... 647
Federal courts and state courts 648
Uniform acts and diverse in-
terpretation .............. 65o
Federal courts of appeal: for
common law and uniform
legislation ................. 65r
State rights safeguarded by
legislative freedom ........ 654
Federal: jurisdiction: suit be-
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tween foreigners on foreign-
acquired right ............... 279
Removal of causes: some of
plaintiffs non-residents of
district ................... *294
Industrial court: see Minimum
Wage
Jurisdiction: see under Conflict
of Laws
See Jurisdiction
Of state courts: over rail-
roads taken over by gov-




Jurisdiction: persons subject to
military law: civilian cook on
army transport .............. *199
Covenant not to Sue
See Joint Tortfeasors, Release
Criminal Court, the Need for
a ........................ 567-574
Felonies and misdemeanors:
evils of administrative division 568




Preventing crime as a function
of court .................... 573
Criminal Law
Enforcement by equity ........ 485
See Evidence
Extortion: what makes out
"injury to property" ......... 605
Forgery: immaterial alteration:
raising figures of check with-
out altering words .......... 820
See under History of Law
Homicide: of ancestor by heir:
exclusion from inheritance ... *514
Interstate transportation of in-
toxicants: collection of money
in connection with: recovery
from collecting agent ........ *514
Larceny: statutory: obtaining
property under false pre-
tences: check; credit ....... 705
Master and servant: criminal
responsibility for act of serv-
ant: limitation on .......... 700
Penalties: forfeiture of prop-
erty illegally used ........... 824
Receiving stolen goods: pro-
ceeds of check obtained by
false pretences .............. 705
Robbery: administering of drug
as force ..................... 284
Void sentence: fine and im-
prisonment when statute reads
in alternative ............... *292
Criminal Procedure
Appeal by state: statute au-
thorizing: "double jeopardy"
clause ...................... 408
Bail: right to release on ...... *613
Indictment: vitiated by presence
of some witnesses in grand
jury room while others testi-
fied ......................... *712
Withdrawn plea of guilty: as
evidence at later trial ........ 68
Criminal Sociology
Criminal types: possibility of
recognition by inspection .... o3
Law of Criminal Saturation:
Ferri's ...................... 103
Predisposition to crime: ground
for punishing such criminals.. 1o3
Damages
Medical services: money paid
chiropractor: allowed ....... *615
Mental suffering: fright: at-
tack on plaintiff's children by
chimpanzee ................. 707
Mental suffering: necessity for
accompanying "physical inva-
sion" of rights: negligent
loss of ashes of dead child... 508
Delay in transporting dead
body ...................... *713
Mitigation: recovery of ex-
pense of denial of libel ...... 827
Punitive: defamation: actual
malice ...................... *200
Punitive: libel: malice of agent 831
Dead Bodies




Provision denying action for
death outside state: effect on
suit on foreign judgment for
such death .................. 264
Debt
Foundation of action: distin-
guished from case and as-
sumpsit .................... 255
Declaratory Judgment, The: A
Needed Procedural Reform
..... .... .... ..... -33, 105-1Z50
Certainty of rights as well as
redress of wrongs a need .... I
Judgments: kinds: executory,
investitive, declaratory ....... 4
Effectiveness of declaratory
judgment ................... 6
Affirmative or negative form .. 8
History: Roman law ......... .. o
France ..................... -5
Germany ................... i6
Italy and Spain ............. 20
Scotland: action of declarator 21
England: no right to conse-
quential relief necessary ... 25
India ....................... 29
United States: desultory in-
stances .................... 29
Combination of actions ........ 105
Purpose of declaratory judg-
ment ........................ Z09
Declaration discretionary ...... .13
Declarations of fact ........... X15
INDEX
Future interests: reversioners
and remaindermen .......... .17
Other future rights, etc ....... 21
Declaration of status .......... 123
Construction of writings: wills 126
Other instruments ........... z28
Contracts ................... 131
Statutes ..................... 135
Title to property .............. r37
Servitudes ................. i41
Obligations not contractual .... 142
Relations other than rights .... 144
Effect of declaratory judgment.. x49
How introduced ............... i5o
Necessity therefor: determina-
tion of validity of ordinance
whose enforcement cannot be
enjoined .................... *96
Denial of motion to dismiss
appeal, where relief asked
had become impossible, but
trial had been had on merits 4o4
Sovereign as defendant .... *291, *615
Defamation
See Libel and Slander
Dependency
See under Workmen's Compen-
sation
Desertion
See Husband and Wife, Aban-
doninent
Descent and Distribution
Conviction of heir of killing an-









See under Conflict of Laws
Dower
Persons entitled: deserting and
adulterous wife ............. *96
Unadmeasured: effect of
mother's successive quit-claim
deeds to guardian of children
and to children ............. 192
Draft Act
See Army and Navy
See Selective Draft Act





Abutting owner's right to con-
tinuance of public road ...... 606
See Declaratory Judgment,
Servitudes
By estoppel by deed: doctrine
extended to a parol license ir-
revocable in equity .......... 6o6
Rights of grantee against third
persons ..................... 487
Ejectment
Defences: "equitable title" as
defence to action for posses-
sion of land brought by holder




Abandonment of road: com-
pensation to abutting owners.. 6o6
Abuse of process of : institution
of proceedings for private
purposes a tort .............. 588




Federal Act: applicability: see
Interstate Commerce
Equity
Bills quia timet: cancellation ofinstrument void on face ...... *613
Bills to construe wills: will clear,
and adverse claim merely
verbal: no jurisdiction ...... *293
See Choses in Action
See Corporations, Dividends
Enforcement of criminal statute 485
Nature: see under Hohfeld's
Contributions
Parol license irrevocable by exe-
cution: application to estoppel
by deed doctrine ............ 6o6
See Receiverships
Powers of courts: extraterri-
torial effect: injunction
against proceeding with for-
eign suit .................... 405
Suit in foreign jurisdiction:




Valid: not in violation of First
Amendment ................ 697
Estoppel
See Adverse Possession, by
Trustee
By deed: see Easements
Instrument signed and entrusted
to another: blank filled be-
fore delivery to obligee ...... 410
See under Misrepresentation
Evidence
Community reputation: not ad-
missible to prove pedigree ... *711
Confessions: withdrawn plea of
guilty as evidence at later trial x68
Coroner's verdicts ............. 286
Dying declarations: "shot with-
out provocation" as statement
of fact ...................... *711
Hearsay: Industrial Commiq-
sion: award based upon un-
corroborated hearsay: "free-
dom from rules of evidence" 412
Judicial notice: law of other
states ....................... 694
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Marriage: invalid ceremony fol-
lowed by removal of the im-
pediment: what must be shown
to prove new marriage ....... *515
Parol evidence rule: irregular
endorser under N. I. L.: evi-
dence inadmissible .......... 187
Nature: effect on proof of
conditions: some parol al-
ways essential ............ 764
Presumptions: law of other
states: statutes: ancient sta-
tutes as part of common law 694
Negligence: violation of traf-
fic or speed law ........... 91
State of mind: words subse-
quently spoken: thirty years
later ................... 85
See Wills, Joint and Mutual
Evolution




"Debtors": judgment for ali-
mony as debt: exemption of
husband on remarriage, as
head of family .............. *416
See Husband and Wife, Aban-
donment
Expectancy
Trust: to convey to settlor's
heirs, with power to reconvey
to settlor and terminate trust:
heir's interest an expectancy.. "713
Not subject to execution ....... *713
Expectations
See Torts, Expectation of Benefit
Extortion
See under Criminal Law
Extraterritorial Countries
Domicil in: see under Conflict
of Laws
False Pretences
See Criminal Law, Larceny
Federal Courts
See under Courts









See under Guardian and Ward




Liability of restaurateur ....... *294







See Conflict of Laws
Forfeiture
See under Constitutional Law
See under Corporations
Franchise
Analysis: rights that others




Judgments: certificate of na-
turalization: cancellation .... 85




Freedom of the Seas




See Damages. Menial Suffering
Full Faith and Credit Clause
See under Constitutional Law
Judgment of sister state based
on action forbidden by forum:
effect ....................... "264
Jurisdiction of state of incor-
poration to assess stock-
holders ..................... 282
/Powers-of Congress under .... 421-448
History of clause ............ 423
The Australian counterpart .. 426
Legislation thereunder ...... 426
Service in other states of state
process in civil suits ....... 429
Direct enforcement of state
judgments in sister states .. 43o
Recognition of rights created
by legislation of other states 432
The first step ............... 434
Draft of act to provide for
enforcement of judgments.. 436
Schedule .................... 440
Australian Service and Execu-
tion of Process Act ....... 44r
Fundamental Legal Conceptions
See under Hohfeld's Contributions
Future Interests
See Contingent Remainders
See under Declaratory Judgment
Garnishment
Railroads: effect of govern-
ment control on jurisdiction
of state courts ........... *199, *714
Grand Jury




Purchase by guardian for him-
self: right of ward to benefit 192
Habeas Corpus
Contempt of House of Com-
INDEX
mons: court without jurisdic-
tion to discharge prisoner ... 56o
Draftee: review of findings of
fact of examining board ..... *94
Harrison Narcotic Drug Act
Valid ......................... 599
History of Law
Corporations : foreign: in
American constitutional law.. 523
Criminal law: punishment in
Blackstone's day ............ 554
Equity: obsolete character of
text a century old ........... 718
Early stages of law: as regu-
larization of self-help: appli-
cation to present international
law ......................... 31X






Judicial compensation, in Black-
stone's day .................. 556
See Jurisprudence
See League of Nations
See Magna Carta
See War, Confiscation




Teacher: work as a .......... 795
Writings ...................... 722
Hohfeld's Contributions to the
Science of Law ........... 721-738
Analytical jurisprudence a tool
for practical use ............ 721





Each concept essential ....... 727
Completeness of the scheme.. 728
Ownership: nature ........... 729
Equity and law: relation ...... 730
Concurrent and exclusive legal
relations ................... 730
Projected treatise: outline .... 730
Rights in rem and in personam:
multital and paucital rights .. 73z
Cestui's rights: nature ........ 732
Chose in action: rights of as-
signee: nature .............. 736
Other contributions: idealism.. 737
His theories worked ......... 721, 738
Homestead




Abandonment: rights, etc., of
abandoned wife in property:
exemptions .................. 828
Desertion: by husband: wife's
subsequent adultery: effect on
dependency under Compensa-
tion Act .................... *518
Dower: deserting and adulter-
ous wife .................. *96
Fraudulent conveyance in con-
templation of marriage: re-
covery of dower ............ 701
Husband's rights over wife's
person ...................... 822
See Marriage and Divorce
Sepaiation agreements: wife's
subsequent misconduct: ef-







sation Act: illegitimate chil-
dren living with father ...... *518
Legitimation: slave marriage:"marriage" continued up























tion against proceeding with
foreign suit ................. 405
Inadequacy as remedy: ordi-
nance alleged invalid: insuf-
ficiency of damage .......... *96
Negative covenant: breach:
unique personal service by war
correspondent ............... *417
Property interest not necessary:
right of privacy ............. 269
Public utility rates: injunction
final and bond released: re-
covery by shipper of over-
charge, after reversal on ap-
peal ........................ 6oo
Temporary injunction: no re-
covery after its dissolution
on transactions made pur-
suant to it ................ 504
Temporary injunction: -pro-
tection of complainant by
bond ...................... 829
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Restraining prosecution of suit
at law to which good defence
exists ....................... *416
Suit in foreign jurisdiction:
when enjoined: effect of con-






Accident: "gas accidentally ab-
sorbed or inhaled": construc-
tion ......................... 193
Statutory form of policy:
non-compliance: effect .... *712
See under Bankruptcy
Life: assignment of policy:
does not change beneficiary .. *712
Rights of beneficiary: anal-
ysis: power to change bene-
ficiary: limitations on ...... 89
Marine: insurer's conditional
payment no bar to suit against







Codification: Fiore's proposal.. oo
Conflict of laws: relation of the
two branches .............. 69, n. 7
See Conflict of Laws
Foreign officers: legality of acts:
when open to question in U. S.
court .................... *511
Freedom of the land and free-
dom of the seas ............ 151-157
Freedom of the seas: the de-
mand and its meaning . 51
The war-zone development 152
War by sea and land is one 153
Land warfare needs reform
most ...................... 154
Conscription the key of mili-
tarism .................... 155
Abolishing conscription ...... 156
International rivers: navigation
on: history: administration.. 519
See Jurisdiction, Immunity
See League of Nations




tuted sovereignty of occupant 1oo
Subjects of international law:
individuals: Fiore's proposal 100
Sovereignty: nature, see League
of Nations
See Trading with the Enemy
International Rivers
See under International Law
Internment
Citizen civilian interned abroad:
what constitutes internment:
parole exempting from mili-
tary service ................. *511
Interstate Commerce
Distribution of advertizing mat-
ter as .................... *96
Federal Employer's Liability
Act: applicability: employee
on tracks used for both local
and interstate commerce ..... *711
Food regulation: percentage
of cereal in sausage ......... *710
Reed Amendment: validity .... 5Ol
Does not prohibit transporta-
tion of liquor through a
state ...................... *836
State burdens on: charge to in-
terstate R. R. for permission
to issue bonds ............... *291
Taxation of interstate corpor-
ations: equipment com-
panies .................... 802
Intoxicants : criminal liability
for transportation: civil ef-
fects ........................ *514
Telegrams between points in
same state, passing through
other state .................. 831
Intoxicating Liquor





See Public Service Companies
Joint Tenancy
Personal property: joint bank
deposit payable to survivor .. *96
Joint Tortfeasors
Release of one reserving rights
against other: whole and par-
tial satisfaction .............. 9o
See Release, Personal Injuries
Several liability: assumpsit
against one, "waiving" tort,
as bar to action against
others ...................... 409
Judgments
Appeals from prize courts ..... 583
Certificate of naturalization:
cancellation for fraud ....... 84
Conclusiveness in sister states
of recital of jurisdictional
facts ....................... 579
See Conflict of Laws
See Declaratory Judgments
See Injunctions
Res judicata: judgment "with-
out prejudice": injunction
for trial period .............. 504
Prior judgment for wife not
conclusive in husband's ac-
tion for loss of services .... 287
Judicial Legislation
"Construction" of language: ac-
cident insurance policies: ex-










See Full Faith and Credit
Immunity: public vessel of for-
eign government engaged in
trade: chartered to private
person ...................... 187
See Marriage and Divorce
Ousting court's jurisdiction:
contract providing for one ex-
clusively competent forum ... 19o
Railroads taken over by govern-
ment: suit against: jurisdic-
tion of state courts...*1g9, *714, 830
Refusal to exercise jurisdiction
in interests of justice: ad-
miralty, common-law courts .. Igo
See Sovereign
Substituted service: statute pro-
viding for service on former
agent of non-resident ........ *512
Jurisprudence
Conflict of laws: theory: na-
tionalist analysis of foreign
vested rights ............... 67, Szo
Consensual relations: actual
mental consent not requisite 419
Constitutionality of statutes af-
fected by changing conditions 592
Contract, tort, and quasi-contract 255
Contracts: proper requisites to
validity: see Causa and Con-
sideration
Copyrights: vendor's lien there-
on: analysis ............... 259
Corporations: nature - inade-
quacy of fiction and real
theories ..................... 523
Fiction: used to extend law of
consideration to cover pre-
existing duty ................ 4o6
See History of Law
See Hohfeld's Contributions
Injury: to property: factual
interest and legal interest .... 6o5
Injury to realty: need it be
physical to be actionable? ... 171
Judges: judicial change in law:
only when reason of law has
ceased ...................... 698
Judgments: kinds: analysis ... 4
Law: definition: law of nature 562
Definition: ius and lex: in-
adequacy of definition . 84o
See Law in Evolution
See League of Nations, Legal
Antecedents
Mores the source of law 595, 598, 774
Offers: not "by nature" revoc-
able ........................ 577
Primary and secondary rights:
right divorceable from remedy 67
Sanction: statutory employment
of non-legal sanction: pub-
licity as to non-compliance
with non-compulsory minimum
wage ....................... *417
Statute of limitations: pro-
cedural or substantive ....... 492
Effect of new promise ...... 817
jury
Grand jurors: qualifications:
women eligible .............. *515
Labor Unions
Picketing: by striking union
men: per se coercive ........ *2oo
Procuring discharge of non-
union man: man not admis-
sible to union: owner operating
machine in own theatre ...... 707
Procuring discharge or prevent-
ingemployment: closed shop
agreement as justification .... 611
See Torts
Laches




See under Criminal Law
Law in Evolution ........... 769-783
"Natural" and "natural" law. 769
Prediction of law's future
growth: how far possible ... 773
Tendency in law's evolution ... 773
The Darwinian factors produce
adaptation of law to changing
conditions ................. 773
Custom the origin of law: selec-
tion from precedent ......... 774
Mores: 'what they are ......... 774
Man's adjustment to conditions
perceptible only in its pro-
ducts: the mores such a pro-
duct ........................ 775
Institutions are groups of mores:
so law ...................... 775
Variation in folkways and mores 778
The less fit ways selected away:
survival-value ............... 778
The taboo ................... 777, 782
Tradition of mores possessing
survival-value .........
Law a set of mores of plic
interest ..................... 78r
Fundamental likenesses in all
law: similar needs in all
societies .................... 782
Law Journal
Policy for year 1918-19 ........ 59
Law School
Situation at opening of year
1918-19 .......................... 6o
League of Nations
Analogy of American constitu-
tional government: inapplic-
able ........................ 843
Legal antecedents of ......... 301-313
Enforcement of rights: the
true sanction .............. 301
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Position of international law.. 303
Development of law: a regu-
larization of self-help: so
internationally ............ 305
International unity idea: his-
tory ...................... 307
Enforcement of public right:
present proposal ........... 310
Vesting of sovereignty in a ... 209-2x8
Logic of development of in-
ternational government .... 209
Practice and present proposals 210
Sovereignty: definition: rela-
tion to law ................ 21T
Exercise of sovereignty by
associations of states: ex-
amples in history .......... 213





corpbrations and the case-
book ........................ 205
Case treatment: standard of
classification: chronology or
subject matter ............ 103
Standard of selection: history
or statement of present law 102









that candidate for office is not
a citizen .................... *200
Damages for: mitigation: re-
covery of expense of denial .. 827
False reports: actionable though
not defamatory .............. *294
Privilege: business information:
credit statements published to
merchants' association ........ 6o8
Privilege of counsel: quasi-
judicial hearing: pardon hear-
ing ......................... 6o8
Right of privacy: relation to
defamation ................. 269
Slander: corporation can be
liable ....................... 702
Telegram: libelous on face:
malice of agent: company
liable ....................... 831
Licenses
See under Administrative Law
Jitneys: trolley company re-




Bringing suit: declaration totally
omitting essential fact: effect 693
Judgments: statute not tolled by
part payment ................ 817
New promise: creates, with old
debt, a new cause of action .. 817
Statute of limitations: pro-
cedural or substantive in the




Trial by peers again .......... 450-462
Liber homo: interpretation:
king's feudal tenants ...... 451
Judicium parium: interpreta-
tion ....................... 454
Judicium parium in the curia
regis ...................... 455
Duel in 1205 a form of proof 456
Beginnings of justice-made
judgments ................ 457
Trial by peers: when invoked




Edict of 1195 ............... 460
New procedure introduced
after 1o66 distinguished
from old .................. 46z
Malice
See Libel and Slander
Mandamus
Against lower court: to compel
it to proceed with action 405
Civil service employee: to be
restored to office: laches .... *838
Mansfield, Lord
Yates: "quarrel" with: see
under Blackstone
Marriage and Divorce
Alimony: judgment for ac-
crued alimony as "debt":
exemption of remarried hus-
band as head of a family .... *416
Annulment: fraud: wife preg-
nant by another ............. *516
Mistake or fraud as grounds.. 272
Common-law marriage: invalid
ceremony followed by removal
of the impediment: subsequent
cohabitation ................. *515
See Conflict of. Laws
See Declaratory Judgment, Status
Divorce: jurisdiction: depen-
dent on domicil ............. 814
Marriage license: issuance to a
defective ........ i89
Slave marriage: effect of later
emancipation ................ *516
Massachusetts Trusts
Federal income tax not applic-
able as to "joint-stock asso-










See Libel and Slander
Military Law
Compulsory surgical operation
on soldier ................... *94
See Courts-Martial
Mines and Minerals
Extralateral rights: two fis-
sures with one apex ......... *97
Public domain: squatters'
rights: oil locations ......... 697
Minimum Wage
Non-compulsory: establishment
of: publicity as sanction for
non-compliance .............. *417
Rates of wage for women: judi-
cial regulation of ........... 236-254
Principles ................... 236
Needs of worker the standard 236
Woman worker needs per-
sonal wage, man a family
wage ..................... 238
Equal pay for equal work:
inexpedient ............... 237
Man's wage the minimum
where both sexes employed:
the dilemma ............... 239
Effects of wage increase ..... 24
Rights of women ............ 242
Traditional organization of
society .................... 243
Industrial Court deals with
types ...................... 243
Comparative efficiency of
women and men ........... 244
Employer, worker, and public 246
The industrial mother ....... 249
Living wage and minimum
wage for women .......... 25o
Supply and demand ......... 253
Misrepresentation
Estoppel by: drawing document
of title in favor of a dummy:
effect of recording same .... 685
Innocent: rescission of executed
sale ........................ 693
Rescission for innocent misrep-
resentation: defence at law.. 178
Monopolies
Sherman Act and Clayton Act:
refusing to sell to customers






to Bills and Notes and the
Conflict of Laws ........ 324-386
Scope and kind of moratory
legislation .................. 324
Validity as between holder and
maker ...................... 327
Impairment of obligation of con-
tracts ....................... 330
Validity as between holder and
endorser .................. 331
Law of place of making does not
govern form or time of pro-
test ......................... 333
Extension of time forprotesting 334
Moratorium as extraordinary
days of grace ............... 336
Prospective moratorium sus-
tained under rule governing
maturity .................... 339
Retrospective moratorium: En-
glish decisions ............... 34Z
Foreign writers ................ 342
True view: dishonor must pre-
cede recourse .............. 344
Moratorium as vis major ...... 345
Necessity of notice of mora-
torium ...................... 349
Conclusion .................... 349
Form of moratorium immaterial 350
Moratorium enacted by law of
place of making ............. 352







French moratory laws, x87o-7I 365
Recognition of foreign mora-
torium ....... .............. 369-380
Judicial recognition ......... 369
Juristic opinion ............. 376




See Law in Evolution
Mortgages
Recording Act: notice by
record: effect of recording in
wrong county, commonly be-




Contracts: benefits to inhabi-
tants: street railway's contract
to keep street in repair: suit
by injured plaintiff .......... *416
Contracts: benefits to taxpayers:
water company's contract to
furnish water: no suit by in-
jured plaintiff ............... 507
Contract not made in accord-
ance with statute: contractor
entitled to nothing: recovery
of money paid .............. 404
Negligence: liability for: min-
isterial and governmental acts *517
Negligence: personal liability of.
officer or his superior ........ *517
Powers: see Administrative Law
Statutory notice of suit: failure















Justification for unlawful act .. 61
Negligence
See Damages, Mental Suffering
See under Municipal Corporations
See Torts, Expectation of
Benefit, Interference, etc.
Violation of law: traffic ordi-
nance: as negligence per se.. 91
Negotiable Instruments
See Bills and Notes
News





Negro residential colony ...... *517
Operation on street of unli-
censed jitney ................ 485
Offices
Public office not property ...... *838
Options
See under Contracts
Analysis .... z ................. 65
Importance of negative contract
element ..................... 65
Double options ............... 66, n. 2
Pardons





Dissolution: by war where












Declaration: total omission of
essential fact: declarationnull,
as regards statute of limita-
tions ........................ 6§3
Plebiscite
Necessity of fixing in advance
exact conditions of future
plebiscite: Peru and Chile ... 8x8
Police Power
See Administrative Law, Boards










Right of: personality or prop-
erty: moving pictures .......
Private International Law
See Conflict of Laws
Privileged Communications
See Libel and Slander
Prize Courts
Appeal: only by government of
aggrieved party .............
International prize appeal ...
Enemy merchant ship: pursuit
from high sea into neutral
water .......................
Nature of prize jurisdiction: re-
lation of municipal and inter-
national law in prize courts ..
Neutral property: may become
enemy by payment, after seiz-
ure, by enemy insurers ......





Early English: see Magna Carta
See Habeas Corpus
Injunction: inadequacy as rem-




Reform: need for rule-making
authority in courts ........
Reform: see Criminal Court
Rules of court: rule-making
authority in England .......
Prohibition
Function of writ: raises only
question of jurisdiction of





See under Declaratory Judgment
Enemy-owned: see War, Con-
fiscation
Injury to property: what con-
stitutes .................
Joint tenancy: personal prop-
erty: joint bank deposit .....
Offices: not property: no pro-




Privilege of reaching land by
public road, as .............. 6D6
Publications: uncopyrighted:
property therein:. news ...... 387




See Libel and Slander, Telegram
Competition of unlicensed rival:
injunction: trolley company
and jitneys ................. 485
See Municipal Corporations




Exemption of homestead from
attachment for prior debts ... 293
Qualifications
See Conflict of Laws, Prelimi-
nary Questions
Quasi-Contracts
Contract, tort, and quasi-con-
tract ........................ 255
Contract unenforceable under
statute of frauds: recovery
for benefits received there-
under ....................... 195
Duress: what constitutes: com-
mercial necessity ............ *291
Express contract induced by
fraud: remedy in quasi-
contract .................... 255
Grant of land: repudiation of
obligation by grantee: effect.. 289
Mistake of law: recovery of
money paid by municipal cor-
poration on irregular contract 404
Statutory duty of another: vol-
untary performance: necessity
of demand .................. 832
Waiver of tort: assumpsit
against one joint tortfeasor





Constitutional objections to the 158-165
"Acceptance" of the Act:
why the provision ......... 158
The improvements clause .... z6o








Physical object and legal rela-
tions concerning it, distin-
guished ..................... 171
Physical injury: when neces-
sari to give cause of action:
threatened physical injury ... 171
See Public Lands
See Recording Acts







Claims provable in proceedings:
by when must claim mature:
what constitutes a matured
claim: materialman's claims
against surety under U. S.
statute ...................... 673
Executory contract: breach by
receiver: effect.............. 679
Receiving Stolen Goods
See Criminal Law, Larceny
Reconstruction and the Legal
Profession ................. 784-794
Uniformity, certainty, speed:
the present needs of law .. 786
Scientific codification: difficul-
ties: methods: revisions .... 788
Declaratory judgments ........ 789
Procedural reform along line
of administrative commis-
sions ...................... 790
Legislation: expert draftsmen.. 79.
Education in the law .......... 792
Recording Acts
Notice by record: mortgage re-
corded in wrong county com-
monly believed the situs ..... *20
Record as representation of
ownership: protection of
record title-holder's creditors 685
Reed Amendment
See under Interstate Commerce
Registration




Personal injuries: ielease to
master as bar to action against

















Kinds: nature: in rem, in per-
sonam: see under Hohfeld's
Contributions
Nature of ..................... 74Z
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Riparian Rights
Loss by redeposit, of rights ac-
quired by the washing away




See under Criminal Law
Roman Law
See Causa and Consideration
Provocatio ex lege diffamari,











Food: innkeeper serving food:
warranty of wholesomeness .. *294
See Misrepresentation
Schools




See Army and Navy
Declarant aliens: conflict of
statute and treaty ........... 83
Draftee: induction into serv-
ice: subjection to military
law: compulsory surgical
operation ................. *94
Examining board: findings of
fact: no review by civil courts *94




Situs of things, the ........... 525-541
The concept situs ........... 525
Land and things connected
with land ................. 526
Chattels .................... 528
Property in transit .......... 528
Dealings in transit: effect ... 530




Logs and soil-products ...... 534
Exports and imports ........ 537
Merger of chattel in a docu-
ment ...................... 538
-Property in gremio legis .... 540
Slavery
Slave marriage: effects: effect
of subsequent emancipation .. *516
Soldiers
See Army and Navy
See Selective Draft Act
See Wills
Sovereign
Immunity from suit: railroad
taken over by government:
how far immune .... *i99, *714, 830
Contract with servant of
crown: no declaratory judg-
ment against servant ...... *291
Declaratory judgment ....... *615
Tort by sovereign: injunc-
tion: damages ........... "7r3
Suit against: United States:
suable in-what courts ........ *513
Sovereignty
See under International Law
See League of Nations
Specific Performance










law now held valid .......... *198
See Jurisprudence, Judges
Status
See under Declaratory Judgment
Statute of Frauds
Contract not to be performed
within a year: value of
statute ...................... *418
State statute not applicable to
maritime contract ......... *418
Trusts: grantee's oral agree-
ment to hold land for person
paying purchase price ....... 195
Statute of Limitations
See Limitation of Actions
Statutes




Workmen's Compensation Act i89
Failure of legislation: omission
of "not" ................... *616
Retroactive effect: achieved by
"declaring construction" of
prior statute ................. *202
Vacation by changing conditions 594
Sterilization
Defectives in state institutions:




See under Workmen's Compen-
sation
Sunday Saloon Law
Violation: effect on violator's
petition for naturalization ..... 83
Suretyship
Alteration of instrument: blank
filled by principal debtor be-
fore delivery to surety ....... 410
Impossibility: by act of state:
principal not produced in court
because imprisoned by state.. *415
INDEX
Materialman's claim against
surety under U. S. statute:
see Receiverships
Non-disclosure by creditor of
existing default or dishonesty
of principal ................. 410
Subrogation of creditor: to in-
demnity bond given to surety
by stranger ................. 706
Taxation
Classification for taxation: non-
residents: discrimination ...... 824
Equipment companies: methods
of taxation ................. 8o2
Income tax: see Massachusetts
Trusts
Inheritance taxes: federal es-
tate tax deducted before com-
puting state inheritance tax 194, *517
Inheritance and transfer taxes:
power of appointment: tax
on exercise by deed ......... 92
Municipal bonds not taxable
under statute ................ *616
National banks: state power to
tax stockholders when bank
already taxed as stockholder
in another national bank. 6Io
State tax affecting interstate
commerce: validity: ultimate
test is the amount of tax .... 8o2
Situs of things for purposes of:
see Situs
Unit rule: inapplicability to
equipment companies ........ 8o2
Use for police purposes; nar-




See under Interstate Commerce







Registration of title to land.... 51-58
Comparison with other
methods of conveyancing .. 51
Compulsory initial registra-
tion ....................... 53
Registration and possession.. 54
Effect of registration ........ 55
Ideal system: initial registra-
tion the problem ........... 57
Torts
Abuse of process: eminent do-
main ....................... 588
Conspiracy: circulation of false
reports that plaintiff employed
non-union men .............. *294
Conversion by innocent agent of
guilty principal: tangible per-
sonalty: negotiable paper .... 175
See Damages
Dead bodies: rights therein:
interest involved: ashes of
deceased child; delay in trans-
porting body .............. 5o8, *713
See Death Statutes
Deceit: falsely inducing man to
submit his wife to operation:
no tort ..................... 822
Expectation of benefit: negli-
gent interference by third party 507
Interference with performance
of another's contract with
plaintiff ..................... 507
See Labor Unions




See Release, Personal Injuries
Squib Case: incorrect decision.. 553
Undiminished financial condi-
tion: right to ............... 17r
Threatened physical injury: to
realty: no tort .............. '171
Workmen's compensation: effect
on tort-feasor not under Act,




Trading with the Enemy
Alien property custodian: pow-
ers: seizure of property as
enemy-owned: court will not
enjoin ...................... 499
Relation to alien enemy's dis-
ability to sue ............... 68o
Traffic Ordinance





Benefit from fiduciary relation:
purchase by fiduciary for him-
self: right of beneficiary to
benefit ...................... 192
Common-law fiduciaries ....... 396
Constructive trusts: oral promise
of heir to hold property in
trust: land bought with funds "2oi
See under Expectancy
See Massachusetts Trusts
Oral trusts: statute of frauds:
grantee's oral agreement to
hold land for person paying
purchase price ............... 195
Resulting trusts: devises on
trusts not properly declared,
and on oral secret trusts ..... 411
Resulting trusts: unincorporated
associations: distribution of
property on dissolution: where
express trust ends without
exhausting fund ............. *201
Use to enforce rights of third-




employer's customers ........ *838
Imitation of product: limits of
protection: no perpetual mo-
nopoly ...................... 288
See Monopolies














See Bills and Notes, Defences,
Vaccination
See Administrative Law, Boards
Value
See Bills and Notes
Vendor's Liens
Unliquidated claims: breach of
contract to support grantor .. 289
See Wills
Vis Major
Bills of exchange: protest ex-





Rates: for women: judicial regu-
lation: see Minimum Wage
Waiver
See under Contracts
See Quasi-Contracts, Waiver of
Tort
War
See Army and Navy
Confiscation: of enemy private
property: obsolescence of rule 478
Contracts: effect on: changed
conditions, acts of state, ille-
gality. ................ 133, 399, 61g
See Contracts, Impossibility
Effect on business associations
with enemy members: part-
nerships: corporations ...... 680
Military necessity: justification
for unlawful act: how far ... 6
See Moratory Legislation
Neutral forum: suit by subject
of one belligerent against sub-




an act of state rendering per-




Armistice: effect on war pow-
ers: sale of sequestered prop-
erty ...................... 499
Taking over marine cables... *513
Federal control of railroads:
effect on jurisdiction of state
courts: R. R. as garnishee *199, *714
R. R. as defendant in suit to
enjoin rate-increase ....... 830
See Railway Control Act
Water-Rights
Mill-privileges: fishing-privi-
leges not included .......... "714
Wills
See Construction of Writings
See Equity, Bills to Construe
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